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Tobacco Purchasing is required to follow the national purchase price and quality 
standards, while according to the contract which was signed between the tobacco 
growers and Tobacco companies. And the principle of openness, impartiality and 
fairness shall be followed during the pruchasing. Tobacco Purchasing occupies an 
important place in the tobacco supply chain. It completes the first change of title 
through tobacco purchasing. Pruchase site is the executable unit for purchasing. 
Currently, the tobacco purchasing system uses B/S model. Some remote purchasing 
sites exist bad situations, such as unstable telecom and power fails. All these 
situations directly affect the normal operation for the purchasing system. So, it's very 
important to strength system's safety, stability and constancy, to make sure the 
tobacco purchasing system run smoothly when the network is disconnectedly 
In this case, the tobacco companies request to build a off-line security 
application system, aim to ensure tobacco purchasing can run smoothly in off-line 
situation. When the network is disconnectedly, B/S model system can switch to  
off-line security application system. And the data can be connected while the 
network is restored. In this way, the tobacco purchasing will be controllable and easy, 
and the purchasing data will be safe and reliable. 
 The main research contents of this paper are as follows: 
 (1) unify off-line purchasing process: Analysis the differences of network 
environment and the purchasing process around the tobacco enterprises, establishing 
reasonable off-line purchasing process, unify off-line purchasing process ; 
(2) build off-line purchasing management and execution platform: off-line 
security application system as a unified platform for Tobacco off-line purchasing 
management and execution,make the management and control of the off-line 
purchasing process come ture for city (county) Corporation, Ensure Tobacco 
purchase to be criterion in off-line situation; 
(3) unify the off-line interactive protocol of hardware service: analysis the 
















This paper is based on the software engineering thought, introducing 
requirements analysis, system design, system development, system testing and other 
aspects in detail. providing the overall solution of off-line security application 
system for B/S model during tobacco purchasing. 
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可或缺的基础业务管理系统[5]。从 1998 年至今，随着 IT 技术的发展，系统也
在不变更新换代，系统模式经历了单点 POS 终端、异步五级联网（国家局、省、
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